
Assignments: 
Task 1: 

1. Please watch this video on how to have a debate: How 
to run a Debate

2. Then, watch the example of two students having a 
debate: Great Debate - Fast Food at School

3. For your assignment, Daily Dinner Debates, choose a 
topic to discuss and debate at dinner each evening.

**Checkout this list of debate topics
at Timeforkids.com

Task 2: 

1. Read the article “The Trouble with Exotic Pets” on 
Learning A-Z and decide “Should people be allowed to 
have exotic pets?”

2. On Google Classroom, create a poster stating your 
position, your reasons, and include details, facts, and 
images to convince your audience!
**Please make sure you turn your assignment in!

Extension/Extra Activities:  

● Go to Level Up in Learning A-Z.  Read a book 
and take the quiz.

● Record yourself reading something on Seesaw.  
Be sure to use expression in your voice!

● Watch the BrainPop video on “Debate” and 
practice debating with someone at home.

**Checkout my 
example of my 
poster on Google 
Classroom!
**You must include at 
least THREE reasons 
to support your 
position. 
**You must include at 
least FOUR images.

Week of April 
27th - 30th 

IMPORTANT! 
Please watch my 
video on how to 
complete your 

assignments for 
the week. 

Checklist:

❏ Watched  “How to run a debate?”
❏ Watched “Great Debate - Fast Food at 

School?”
❏ Had a daily dinner debate each night 
❏ Read “The Trouble with Exotic Pets?” on 

Learning A-Z
❏ Created your poster on Google Classroom 

stating which side you are on, “Should 
people be allowed to have exotic pets?” 

Learning Objective - Students 
will determine a position in a 

persuasive argument and 
support their claim with 

details, facts and reasons. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yi6Im-Sb6Vw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yi6Im-Sb6Vw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aGxOS2RdVBc
https://www.timeforkids.com/g56/topics/debate/
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1jSpYMGTYF2Pspt10r6_Lq09068M_bnPo/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1jSpYMGTYF2Pspt10r6_Lq09068M_bnPo/preview


Week of April 
27th - 30th 

Extension/Extra Activities: 
 

● Typing.com
● Practice your cursive!
● Journal about your day. 
● Write a letter to a friend, parent, or teacher! 

Checklist: 

❏ Watched “Prepositional 
Phrases” on BrainPop. 

❏ Wrote three sentences using 
prepositional phrases and 
posted it on Seesaw

❏ Completed the assignment 
“Prepositional Phrase Practice” 
on Google Classroom. 

Learning Objective - Students 
will be able Identify and define 

prepositions, prepositional 
phrases and objects of the 

preposition.

IMPORTANT! 
Please watch my 
video on how to 
complete your 

assignments for 
the week. 

Assignments: 
Task 1:  

1. On BrainPop, please watch the video on 
“Prepositional Phrases.”

2. Then, practice writing three sentences using 
different Prepositional Phrases and post a picture 
on Seesaw, under the “Language Arts” folder. 

Task 2: 

1. On Google Classroom, complete the assignment 
“Prepositional Phrase Practice.”
**Please make sure you turn the assignment in! 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1XmRamzsj9AK3ygKZQ39uI3PYltmiMmxX/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1XmRamzsj9AK3ygKZQ39uI3PYltmiMmxX/preview


Week of April 
27th - 30th

Assignments: 
Task 1: 

1. On PebbleGo read about the Governor 
and the State Legislature. 

2. Then, in Google Classroom, read the 
slides about “Our State Government.” 
The last slide has two links for you to 
explore, “Texas Senate for Kids” and 
“Kids in the House.” 

3. Complete slide 4 about the State 
Government before turning it in. 

Task 2: 

1. Write down three interesting things 
you learned from the slides OR the 
links. Post them on Seesaw, under the 
“Social Studies” folder. 

Extension/Extra Activities:

● BrainPop Jr. > Branches of Government & Local and 
State Government

● Create a Venn Diagram on how Local Government 
and State Government are different. Post a picture 
of it to Seesaw, under the “Social Studies” folder. 

Learning Objective - Students 
will be able to understand the 
objective and importance of 

our State Government. 

Checklist:

❏ Read “Our State Government.”
❏ Explored the links, “Texas Senate 

for Kids” and “Kids in the House.”
❏ Wrote down THREE interesting 

things and posted them to 
Seesaw.  

IMPORTANT! 
Please watch my 
video on how to 
complete your 

assignments for 
the week. 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1dk32xvl7AwvPBSvNZfjBjWUPD3g_Hcjf/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1dk32xvl7AwvPBSvNZfjBjWUPD3g_Hcjf/preview


Week of 
April 27th - 

30th 

Assignments: 

Monday- Generation Genius video about Food Chains

Tuesday- Food chains introductory activity

Wednesday- Producers, consumers, and decomposers

Thursday- Optional DIY Challenge

*audio/video directions
*reading assistance may be needed for optional DIY challenge



Week of April 
27th - 30th 

Assignments: 

Monday-  Reviewing addition of numbers 
to 999

Tuesday - Reviewing subtraction of 
numbers to 999

Wednesday- Story problems: add or 
subtract?

Thursday- Adding and subtracting 
one-step story problems

*students may require brief reading 
assistance on story problems
*audio/video directions provided

Extension/Extra Activities:

● 30 minutes on Prodigy math 
program

● Work until you get a green light on 
Reflex math


